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	TITLE: Are there declines in hydraulic conductivity and drought tolerance associated with HLB? 
	DATE: 12/12/2013
	SPONSOR: [Citrus Research and Development Foundation]
	CATEGORY: [Infection Consequences]
	ABSTRACT: The goal of this experiment is twofold, first to determine the effects of plant growth regulators on addressing vascular degeneration and fruit drop, and second to determine the effects of HLB and ACPS citriculture on drought tolerance.A field experiment was installed in April 2013 to test the efficacy of the synthetic auxin 2,4-D and a micro-emulsion –based surfactant to reduce HLB symptom severity in a mature ‘Hamlin’ orange block.The HLB incidence in the block is currently more than 50% and consequently the fruit yield losses due to pre-harvest fruit drop from symptomatic trees were devastating in the 2012/13 season.The experimental design is a 4x4 Latin Square with four replications and four factorial foliar spray treatments consisting of 2,4-D, Eco-Agra® surfactant, 2,4-D + Eco-Agra®, and untreated control. Each whole plot is split into two sub-plots containing Swingle and Carrizo rootstocks. A basal foliar nutrient spray treatment applied to the whole experiment consists of a comprehensive, balanced fertilization program of micronutrients, macronutrients and potassium phosphite products timed to coincide with the major leaf flushes. The basal ground-applied fertilizer program consists of a dry granular bulk-blended N-P-K +Ca +Mg + Fe + Mn +Zn +B +S product applied four times in the growing season. The automated micro-sprinkler irrigation system is used to apply water to the trees according to seasonal evapotranspiration demand as needed, up to twice per day.We have been monitoring preharvest fruit drop in this 4-acre Hamlin block in Lake Alfred since 8/19/2013 every two weeks by raking out the dropped fruit from 4 trees per block, 2 trees on Swingle and 2 trees on Carrizo to determine the efficacy of the 2,4-D/EcoAgra treatments. The control and 2,4-D+EcoAgra treatments appear to be having the most significant fruit drop, with an average of 200-215 pieces of fruit dropped per tree. The EcoAgra or 2,4-D treatments on their own appear to be reducing drop, but only by about 35%. These data are preliminary and should not be used as a recommendation for growers at this point. Within the next two weeks the fruit from the experimental trees will be picked and we can then determine the percentage of fruit dropped prior to harvest for individual trees. This will be extremely important due to the high variability of symptoms in this block. For example, several trees entered the experiment with moderate to severe HLB symptoms and over the past 4 months have completely defoliated and dropped all of their fruit. Meanwhile, other trees remain vigorous with mild HLB symptoms and a good crop load. 
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